
Let’s get creative about Reinforcement

In this document you will learn where you can find ideas beyond this list as well as the best of
Pinterest and some fellow CAC employees thinking outside of the box!

RBT Resources: Reinforcer Ideas

Games
Activities
Characters
Music
Movies

Google
Pinterest
Youtube

“indoor activities for kids”
“creative play for kids”
“sensory activities”
“imaginative play for toddlers”
“backyard activities for kids”
“kids diy”
 "___ coloring pages”

What you can do for your client: 

1. Make list of child’s reinforcers

2.  Look up activities you can do in session based off list you created

3. Keywords/phrases to look up for ideas

Bowling Pins 
Paper Cups 
Action Figures 
Tower of Cars 

CAC Inspired Activities:

Bowling



RBT Resources: Reinforcer Ideas

Cut in Half, Make a car ramp
Make a circle to crawl through 
Finish line to run through 
Wack a bug, number, letter
Pool Noodle Battle 

Pool noodle

Hide preferred toys and make a treasure map 
Egg hunt

Scavenger Hunt

Make a robot, car, telescope, shield, sword, flag, robot head
Color on the box 
Paint the box 
Make a drive through window 

Cardboard Boxes

Candy land
Uno 
Printable board games on pinterest 
Make your own board game with the client

Board Games

Build a castle 
Build a zoo for the animals 
Build a wall to knock down 
Make a telephone 
Color the cups 
3 cups, hide one item and guess where it is 

Paper Cups
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Tape letters/ numbers /characters on the ground or wall 
Tape down bubble wrap and have clients run down the runway to make it all pop
Make obstacle course with tape 

Follow the line
Spin on the circle 
Jump on the square 
Walk through without touching the tape! 

“Feed the spider”
Put sticky side out and tape bugs to “spider web” to feed a spider

Painter’s tape 

Favorite songs 
Let’s go on a bear hunt 
Freeze Dance 
Hokey Pokey
Baby Shark 
Any Camp songs!

Dance Party

Blow a balloon, attach it to a lego car and then let the balloon go! 
Balloon Powered Lego

Paint paper plates
Glue plates to stick 
Hit the balloon with a tennis racket! 

Balloon Tennis 

Color Paper
Color with Water
Color with Ice cubes
Use Paint
Color Rocks 
Use Chalk 
Paint with Bubbles

Add food coloring to bubbles and blow on paper! 

Bingo

Coloring
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Jump in water
Color with water
Use a straw to blow the water 
Add food coloring 
Water gun fight

Water Play

Tickles 
High Five
Arm Squeezes
Hugs
Spinning
Rocking
Peek-a-Boo
Chase

Social Play

Fill a water gun with paint and shoot the paint on a piece of paper and have a blast! 
Water Gun with Paint! 

Bean Bag Toss

Write ABC’s on each balloon
Write 1,2,3
Color Mario Characters on balloons 
Put stickers on balloons
Water Balloon toss
Water balloon parachute

Tie a trash bag and drop the water balloon

Water Balloons 

Use toilet paper/paper towel rolls and tape!
Use a large cardboard box and glue popsicle sticks 

Coloring/high fives/hide and seek with animals/castles

Make a Marble Run 

Shaving Cream
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Draw letters and shape
Fill up cars and dump trucks 
Flour high fives

Hair gel
Add glitter and use fingers to draw

Grab a water bottle and add in:
Glitter 
Food coloring 
Beads 
Letters

Flour 

Sensory Bags

Sensory Bottles 

Fill a bin with sand, slime, shredded paper, beads, dried pasta 
Add in preferred toys, cars, letters, numbers, action figures, 
Add in a spoon or scoop to dig through and find toys 

Pinterest this! 

Non-stick 
Home made 
Dollar tree! 

Sensory Bins 

DIY Lava Lamp 

Slime

Race cars
Fill up gas tank 
Make a car wash 
Crash Cars 
Car Mechanic 

Legos

Dolls

Cars
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Give Dinosaurs a bath 
Build a dinosaur park 
Feed Dinosaurs 
Run from Dinosaurs 

Sensory bin
Put waters beads in a balloon 
Race water beads down ramps 

Make them fall down in front of client 
Fall on client head 
Arts and crafts 
Make pom pom eyes and ears

Color airplane 
Put on stickers 
Make it top heavy 
Add a paper pilot

Dinosaurs

Books

Water Beads 

Pom Poms

Light up spinners and tops 

Paper airplanes 


